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Abstract: This study aims to investigate the effect of the port injection of ammonia on performance,
knock and NOx emission across a range of engine speeds in a gasoline/ethanol dual-fuel engine. An
experimentally validated numerical model of a naturally aspirated spark-ignition (SI) engine was
developed in AVL BOOST for the purpose of this investigation. The vibe two zone combustion model,
which is widely used for the mathematical modeling of spark-ignition engines is employed for the
numerical analysis of the combustion process. A significant reduction of ~50% in NOx emissions
was observed across the engine speed range. However, the port injection of ammonia imposed some
negative impacts on engine equivalent BSFC, CO and HC emissions, increasing these parameters
by 3%, 30% and 21%, respectively, at the 10% ammonia injection ratio. Additionally, the minimum
octane number of primary fuel required to prevent knock was reduced by up to 3.6% by adding
ammonia between 5 and 10%. All in all, the injection of ammonia inside a bio-fueled engine could
make it robust and produce less NOx, while having some undesirable effects on BSFC, CO and HC
emissions.

Keywords: spark-ignition engine; biofuel; ammonia injection; carbon-free fuel; engine knock; emission

1. Introduction

The increasing rates of greenhouse gases and other emissions from different sectors,
including transportation, are believed to be having a significant negative impact on our en-
vironment [1,2]. The surplus level of greenhouse gases, such as carbon dioxide, has resulted
in an increase in atmospheric temperature and a shortage of freshwater [3]. Furthermore,
other emissions from vehicles, such as nitrogen oxides and particulates, are directly linked
with serious health problems, such as cardiovascular and respiratory diseases, infant mor-
tality rate and cancer [4,5]. To combat this global challenge, the Paris Agreement has
provided an international framework to slow down climate change’s deleterious effects
on human beings by setting a limiting factor of temperature increase well below 2 ◦C,
while encouraging limitation to 1.5 ◦C [6]. Despite some recent denials, the need to curtail
greenhouse gas emissions has been widely accepted by governments around the globe
and reflected in relevant policies. For example, the EU is committed, under the Paris
Agreement, to reduce the level of greenhouse gas emissions by at least 40% by 2030, which
is below the level of 1990 [7]; this target was recently proposed to increase to at least a 55%
reduction by 2030.

To achieve the pollution reduction targets, reducing the emissions from the trans-
portation sector is going to be a major challenge. While the greenhouse gas emissions
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from other major sectors, such as power production, residential and industry sectors, are
showing a reducing trend in EU countries, the emissions from transportation have not been
reduced yet when compared to the 1990 level, due to an increase in the number of vehicles
across Europe. This is also the case for other parts of the world, despite technological
advancements mitigating transportation emissions.

Shifting from fossil fuels towards cleaner fuels, such as biofuels, has been considered
in recent years [8,9]. Biofuels are produced via different processes, including the conversion
of food waste [8]. They can be used as an additive (or secondary) fuel in vehicles for the
reduction of CO2 emission [10,11]. Biofuels have been used for both spark-ignition (SI)
and compression ignition (CI) engines [12–14]; however, most researchers have focused on
CI engines. In recent years, due to the excess NOx and particulate matter emissions from
CI engines, for transportation applications, a shift towards SI engines is happening even
in hybrid vehicles. In spark-ignition engines, ethanol addition to gasoline has been the
main application for biofuels [15], with the aim of greenhouse gas emissions reductions.
Ethanol blending of 5% (E5) and 10% (E10) by volume with gasoline has been carried
out by different countries for about a decade [3]. Additionally, the most recent emissions
regulation (Euro 6.2) uses E10. In Europe, E20 is on the horizon as a means to achieving
compliancy with the up-coming Euro 7 regulations. Europe is currently looking at the
benefits and costs of E20 adaptation by 2030 [16].

In the literature, the impacts of different biofuel applications for engine emission
reduction have been widely studied by many researchers [17,18]. Using ethanol as a
blended fuel decreases CO and HC emissions; however, it increases nitrogen oxides emis-
sions [19,20]. As another alternative, hydrogen has been introduced as a green fuel in
recent years [3,21]. In this concept, ammonia can be a convenient hydrogen carrier due to
its high hydrogen content and availability. Ammonia could then be added as a secondary
fuel in internal combustion engines for controlling the emissions and improving the com-
bustion efficiency [22,23]. The hydrogen and nitrogen contents of ammonia can improve
combustion conditions, resulting in improved engine performance and lower fossil fuel
consumption. Furthermore, as hydrogen does not contain any carbon, we can also expect a
reduction in carbon dioxide via ammonia addition [23].

Besides the benefits to carbon dioxide and fuel consumption, ammonia injection can
also mitigate nitrogen oxides emissions [24,25]. Reiter and Kong [25,26] performed an
experimental study on the injection of ammonia in a diesel engine. The results of their
work showed that adding ammonia leads to an increase in engine power and a significant
reduction in carbon dioxide and nitrogen oxide emissions. Yapicioglu and Dincer [22]
accomplished an experimental study on adding ammonia to the gasoline fuel of a spark-
ignition engine. Based on the results of their work, the gasoline engine’s carbon dioxide
production rate decreased by nearly 2% by adding ammonia; however, the engine energy
and exergy efficiencies decreased slightly due to the lower calorific value of the gasoline
and ammonia mixture compared to pure gasoline fuel. In another study, the evaluation
of ammonia’s direct injection into a gasoline/ammonia dual-fuel engine was performed
by Ryu [23]. The results of his study indicated that engine power decreased with an
increase in the ammonia injection rate; however, the engine HC production rate increased
significantly as the result of lower in-cylinder temperature during combustion. In dual
fuel application, knock intensity is also one of the main concerns that needs to be studied
when the main fuel is diluted [27,28]. The addition of ethanol to a gasoline engine results
in an increase in fuel octane number and a reduction in knock intensity in the engine,
especially at high loads, as reported by Kang et al. [27]. A similar work has been done
by Liu et al. [29] on the investigation of the impacts of methanol addition to gasoline
on engine knock intensity, and it was shown that the engine knock can be improved by
the modification of compression ratio and AF ratio parameters. However, there is as yet
no study in the literature to investigate the impacts of ammonia injection on the knock
intensity of the engine.
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The current literature on ammonia injection in engine applications has been predomi-
nately focused on CI engines. From the literature, it can be concluded that the injection
of ammonia increases the power production and reduces the in-cylinder temperature,
which leads to a reduction in thermal nitrogen oxides. Ethanol at different percentages is
a common additive in gasoline fuels in many countries. So, it is important to study the
ammonia injection in dual-fuel SI engines as a future alternative. Furthermore, ethanol
addition showed an increase in NOx emissions in SI engines, and ammonia injection would
be an efficient solution to the nitrogen oxide increment caused by ethanol addition. There
are limited studies on ammonia injection as the secondary fuel in spark-ignition gasoline
engines in the literature [30,31], and the current work is one of the first studies looking at
the effects of ammonia injection on the engine performance of a gasoline/ethanol dual-fuel
engine and nitrogen oxides emissions.

This comprehensive study utilizes a simulation approach to investigate the impact
of the port injection of ammonia into a gasoline/ethanol dual-fuel SI engine. The engine
was modeled in AVL BOOST software and validated against the experimental data. Then,
the ammonia was injected at various rates into the model, which was fueled by pure
gasoline, E5, E10 and E20. The results regarding engine performance and emission changes
caused by the injection of ammonia at various rates and engine performance conditions are
analyzed and reported.

2. Methodology
2.1. Experimental Analysis

The experimental analysis of a KIA Cerato engine was accomplished in specialized
engine test facilities, the details of which have been reported in our recent studies [28,32].
The laboratory testing and calibration standard code and the engine test standard code are
ISO 17025 and ISO 1585, respectively [33]. The main output parameters (brake specific fuel
consumption (BSFC), torque and nitrogen oxides emission production rate) of the engine at
various engine speeds were recorded and compared with the AVL BOOST model outputs
for validation. Table 1 shows the specification of the KIA Cerato engine.

Table 1. KIA Cerato engine specifications.

Parameter Unit Value

Bore mm 86
Stroke mm 86

Connecting rod length mm 143.5
Number of Cylinders - 4

Maximum Power kW 92
Maximum RPM RPM 7000

Rated RPM RPM 6000
Compression Ratio - 10.5

2.2. Mathematical Model of Engine

The engine model shown in Figure 1 was developed using AVL BOOST software. The
model is equipped with a multi-point fuel injection system (MPFI). The main injectors for
primary fuel are I1, I2, I3 and I4. Furthermore, the ammonia is injected by an injector which
is installed before the engine intake manifold (I5). The blocks named E1, CL1 and CAT1
denote the engine, air-cleaner and catalyst converter components, respectively. The engine
cylinders are shown by C1 to C4, and mufflers are indicated by PL3 and PL4. The legends
of the Figure 1 indexes are provided in Appendix A.
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2.2.1. Combustion and Heat Transfer Model

For modeling the combustion process in this study, the vibe two zone model was
employed. In this model, the burned and unburned gas regions in the combustion chamber
are divided separately, and the gas temperature for each region is calculated. By applying
the first law of thermodynamics to each region, the following equations are derived [34]:
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In the vibe two zone model, the fuel mass burned fraction (x) during combustion is
expressed by Equation (5) [3,34]:

x = 1− exp

[
−a
(

∝ −SOC
BDUR

)m+1
]

(5)

where SOC, BDUR, ∝, m and a are the start of the combustion, burn duration, crankshaft
angle, vibe shape and vibe parameter, respectively. Additionally, Woschni’s 1978 [28,35]
heat transfer model is employed for modeling the heat transfer between the gas and the
cylinder walls.

2.2.2. Emission Model

The Pattas and Hafner equation [34] combined with the Zel’dovich mechanism are
employed for estimating the nitrogen oxides formation rate, as provided below [34]:

rNO = CPPMCKM(2, 0)
(

1− a2
NO

)[ r1

1 + aNO AK2
+

r4

1 + AK4

]
(6)

aNO =
CNO.act
CNO.equ

1
CKM

(7)

AK2 =
r1

r2 + r3
(8)

AK4 =
r4

r5 + r6
(9)

where CPPM, CKM, Ci and rNO are the post-processing multiplier, kinetic multiplier, molar
concentration and reaction rate of nitrogen oxides, respectively. The equation provided by
Onorati et al. [34] is used for modeling CO formation:

rCO = Ccte(r1 − r2)[1− aCO] (10)

aCO =
CCO.act
CCO.equ

(11)

where rNO and Ci are the CO reaction rate and molar concentration, respectively. Moreover,
the complex phenomenological model for the prediction of HC formation developed by
AVL BOOST is employed for the modeling of unburned hydrocarbons [34].

2.2.3. Fueling System Parameters

In a dual-fuel engine, the equivalent BSFC should be utilized to offer a means of fair
assessment between fueling strategies. In this study, the equivalent BSFC is defined as [1,3]:

BSFCeqv =

.
mgasoline +

.
me

LHVe
LHVgasoline

+
.

ma
LHVa

LHVgasoline
.

Wengine
(12)

where
.

mgasoline ,
.

me,
.

ma , and
.

Wengine are the gasoline mass flow rate, ethanol mass flow
rate, ammonia mass flow rate and engine power parameters, respectively. The ammonia is
injected in various ratios, which can be defined as:

.
ma =

( .
mgasoline +

.
me

)
Ra (13)

where Ra is the ammonia injection ratio. In this research, the ammonia was injected in
ratios of 0.05 (or 5%) and 0.1 (or 10%) by volume. The various fueling modes which are
used in this study are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Various fueling modes definitions in this study.

Fueling Mode Gasoline Volume Fraction (%) Ethanol Volume Fraction (%) Ammonia Injection Ratio (%)

A0 100 0 0
A5 100 0 5
A10 100 0 10

E5A0 95 5 0
E5A5 95 5 5
E5A10 95 5 10
E10A0 90 10 0
E10A5 90 10 5

E10A10 90 10 10
E20A0 80 20 0
E20A5 80 20 5

E20A10 80 20 10

2.2.4. Knock Model

The knock model is used for calculating the minimum octane number required for the
engine to work free of knock by various types of fuels [36]. For identifying knock onset,
the Kc parameter is defined, and the threshold for the onset of knock is exceeded if the Kc
is larger than one before the end of combustion:

Kc =

t∫
0

1
τiD

dt (14)

Furthermore, in the knock model, the ignition delay (τiD) has a strong relationship
with fuel octane number and the in-cylinder gas thermophysical conditions, such as in-
cylinder pressure (p) and temperature (T) [36]:

τiD = A.
(

ON
100

)a
.p−neB/T (15)

where τiD, ON, p and T are the ignition delay, minimum octane number, pressure and
temperature of the in-cylinder gas, respectively. Moreover, A, a, n and B are constant
parameters used in the model, of values 17.68, 3.402, 1.7 and 3800, respectively [36].

3. Validation

The experimental output data obtained from testing a KIA Cerato on a test bed was
used for validating the AVL BOOST model. The tests were accomplished in a steady-state
condition at various engine speeds listed in Table 3. The experimental test on a KIA Cerato
engine was performed in an engine test room at Dinamotors company (Figure 2). Moreover,
the lab testing and calibration standard code and the engine test standard code were ISO
17025 and ISO 1585, respectively. The required load was applied on the engine at the rated
RPM using a Schenck 190 kW dynamometer [33]. The fuel consumption rate and nitrogen
oxide production rate were measured using a Dina fuel mass flow meter and a Testo
350 gas analyzer, respectively [33]. The engine’s main output parameters, obtained from
experiments [3], are compared to the corresponding values obtained from AVL BOOST.
As shown in Table 3, the maximum error of the mathematical model is below 10%, which
shows that the AVL BOOST output data are reliable.
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Table 3. Comparison of engine torque, BSFC and nitrogen oxide production rate of AVL model with experimental tests at
different engine speeds [3].

Engine Speed
(RPM)

Engine Torque (Nm) Engine BSFC (g/kWh) Nitrogen Oxides Production Rate
(ppm)

AVL Model Experiment Error (%) AVL Model Experiment Error (%) AVL Model Experiment Error (%)

1000 137.1 148.1 7.434 299 306.5 2.44 478 444 7.65
2000 152.8 161.9 5.627 275.1 294.9 6.721 804 843 4.62
4000 185.4 191.7 3.312 284.7 273.3 4.157 672 650 3.38
6000 151.9 153.1 0.7838 319.9 319.8 0.024 558 540 3.3
6500 136.9 140.2 2.375 337.3 342 1.387 439 456 3.72
7000 123.9 129.8 4.569 352.2 358 1.611 413 402 2.73
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4. Result and Discussion
4.1. The Impacts of Ethanol Addition to Fuel

Figure 3 indicates the impacts of adding ethanol to the fuel at various fraction in
different engine speeds. As can be seen in this figure, the engine power slightly increased
by adding ethanol. The effect of employing ethanol as a blended secondary fuel on engine
equivalent BSFC is shown in Figure 4. By increasing the ethanol fraction in the fuel mixture,
the equivalent BSFC decreased, confirming the benefit of using biofuel in reducing fuel
consumption and carbon dioxide. However, the increase in the ethanol fraction in the fuel
mixture increased nitrogen oxide emissions, as shown in Figure 5. The exhaust nitrogen
oxides levels increased by 18%, 46% and 110% at ethanol fractions of 5%, 10% and 20%,
respectively, compared to the gasoline only operation. As indicated, the highest nitrogen
oxide increase belongs to the E20 fuel; however, it had a significant BSFC reduction effect,
as shown in Figure 3. E20 is selected to evaluate the effect of ammonia injection on nitrogen
oxide emissions, and also other engine emission and performance parameters.
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4.2. Port Injection of Ammonia

Figure 6 shows the engine power trend when ammonia is injected in different fractions
at different engine speeds for the E20 fuel. As can be seen, ammonia injection had a small
positive impact on engine power. The variation in engine equivalent BSFC caused by the
injection of ammonia is also shown in Figure 7. The port injection of ammonia showed a
positive impact on BSFC via a slight increase in engine equivalent BSFC. At the maximum
ammonia injection (A10), the engine equivalent BSFC increased up to approximately 3%.
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Figure 8 shows the shares of fuel energy converted to brake power, as well as the
wasted energy through the friction loss, piston walls, cylinder head walls, cylinder liner
walls, valves walls and exhaust gas at engine rated RPM (6000 RPM). As indicated in
this figure, the percentage of the fuel energy converted to brake power decreased by 0.4%
and 2% following increases in ammonia injection to 5% and 10%, respectively, due to
the reduction in the in-cylinder pressure (Figure 9). On the other hand, the share of the
fuel energy wasted through the exhaust increased by approximately 2% following the
increment of ammonia injection up to 10%. Considering the ammonia lower heating value
(LHV), the total fuel energy released during combustion increases following the increment
in ammonia injection rate, as confirmed by Figure 10. So, the in-cylinder pressure increased
minimally by increasing the ammonia injection rate, as is shown in Figure 9, resulting in a
slight increment in engine power shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 8. The energy shares of fuel energy converted to brake power and friction, and that wasted at
engine rated RPM.

The changes to engine nitrogen oxides emissions and peak cylinder temperature caused
by the injection of ammonia at different engine speeds are shown in Figures 11 and 12, con-
secutively. As discussed before, the ethanol fraction increment in the fuel mixture results
in a considerable increase in nitrogen oxides. However, ammonia injection causes nitrogen
oxide reduction, as shown in Figure 11. The injection of ammonia up to 5% and 10% led
to engine nitrogen oxide reductions of 25% and 48%, respectively, on average at various
engine speeds for E20.
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The main parameter affecting nitrogen oxide production is the in-cylinder combustion
temperature. As demonstrated in Figure 12, the engine in-cylinder temperature was
reduced with the injection of ammonia, which led to the observed nitrogen oxide reduction.
The main cause of nitrogen oxide reduction is the decrement in engine volumetric efficiency,
caused by the injection of ammonia. By increasing the ammonia injection ratio up to 10%,
the engine in-cylinder temperature decreased by approximately 50 K, across the engine
speed range.
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Figure 11. Nitrogen oxides production at various engine speeds at different fractions of ammonia.
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Figure 12. Peak cylinder temperature at various engine speeds at different fractions of ammonia.

Figure 13 demonstrates the effect of ammonia port injection on CO emission at various
engine speeds. The injection of ammonia resulted in a reduction in in-cylinder temperature,
as presented in Figure 12. This reduction in in-cylinder temperature will impose a negative
effect on engine CO due to the extension of unburnt zones, which directly affects engine
CO production. Our results show that an increase in ethanol fraction in the fuel mixture
results in a significant decrease in the CO generation rate. However, the port injection of
ammonia, up to 10%, leads to a CO increment of nearly 30% at various engine speeds,
respectively, which is mainly because of the decrease in in-cylinder temperature and the
spread of unburnt zone.
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The impact of ammonia port injection on engine HC emission production is shown
in Figure 14. Similar to CO, HC production increased by the injection of ammonia. With
the port injection of ammonia increased up to 5% and 10%, the HC emission increased by
6% and 10%, respectively. However, the increase in HC and CO emissions caused by the
injection of ammonia can be controlled by the employment of efficient catalytic converters
in vehicles [37–39].
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The minimum required fuel octane number for preventing engine knock with ammo-
nia injection is presented in Figure 15. While ethanol addition did not affect the minimum
octane number parameter significantly [3], the increase in port injection of ammonia up to
5% and 10% led to a reduction in the minimum octane number, from 84 (A0) to 82 (A5) and
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81 (A10), respectively. Therefore, the port injection of ammonia can be considered as being
beneficial for engine knock.
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5. Conclusions

The impact of ammonia port injection on a gasoline/ethanol dual-fuel engine was
investigated in this paper. The engine was numerically modeled in the AVL BOOST
software and validated against experimental data obtained from physical engine tests.
The presented results are an evaluation of the impact of ammonia port injection on a
spark-ignition engine across a range of engine speeds with respect to engine performance
parameters, such as net rate of heat release, engine power, equivalent BSFC and emissions
such as nitrogen oxides, CO and HC emissions. The key conclusions of this study are as
follows:

- By adding ethanol to gasoline at various volume shares, the rate of engine nitrogen
oxides production increased, while the BSFC decreased and the engine power was
changed minimally compared to a single-fueled gasoline engine;

- The port injection of ammonia increased engine power up to 1.4%;
- The equivalent BSFC of the engine increased with the port injection of ammonia by

3% (at a 10% injection ratio);
- The engine combustion chamber cooled with the port injection of ammonia up to

50 K, which resulted in a significant reduction in engine nitrogen oxide emissions up
to ~50% across the engine speed range;

- The share of fuel energy wasted through the exhaust increased by approximately 2%
following the increase in ammonia injection up to 10%;

- The other engine emissions, such as CO and HC, increased by 30% and 21%, re-
spectively, when ammonia was injected at a 10% ratio. However, this issue can be
controlled by having an appropriate after-treatment system in place;

- The required minimum octane number of the main fuel for preventing knock de-
creased when ammonia was injected at a 10% injection ratio, indicating that the port
injection of ammonia can positively affect the engine knock;

- The proposed combustion mode could be studied for heavy-duty diesel engines in
future research, with possible positive impacts on efficiencies and GHG, since for
passenger cars the efficiency is lower compared to conventional diesel combustion.
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Abbreviations

SOC Start of combustion
BDUR Burn duration
∝ Crank shaft angle
m Vibe shape
a Vibe parameter
CO Carbon monoxide
HC Hydrocarbons
NOx Nitrogen monoxide
DME Dimethyl ether
CAT Catalytic converter
E Engine
SB System boundary
C Cylinder
CL Air cleaner
PL Plenum
MP Measuring point
LHV Lower heating value (kJ/kg)
E Ethanol
A Ammonia
BSFC Brake specific fuel consumption (g/kWh)
R Injection ratio
BMEP Brake mean effective pressure (bar)
V Volume
C Constant
r Reaction rate
ON Octane number
p Pressure (bar)
T Temperature (K)
Subscripts
PPM Post processing multiplier
KM Kinetic multiplier
iD Ignition delay
b Burnt zone
u Unburnt zone
a Ammonia
e Ethanol
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Appendix A

Table A1. The legend of indexes used in Figure 1.

Index Name

SB System boundary
J Junction

PL Plenum
MP Measuring point
CL Air cleaner
R Restriction
I Injector
C Cylinder

CAT Catalyst converter
E Engine
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